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Sinc Sites
Overflow

By EmiLY WREN
Contributing Writer

During the first week of class-
es, many students were unable to
log onto the Main Library SINC
site. The area was packed with a
long line of students going out
through the doors, all of whdm
needed to use a computer or a
printer. The Union SINC site
was also crowded during the first
week, but unlike theLibrary site,

the traffic has died down a bit.
As students settle back into

the campus "swing of things,'" the.
SINC sites are no longer as busy
and the wait has been reduced
to 5-10 minutes for computers.
The waiting time also fluctuates
depending on the "peak hours"
of the SINC sites. These peak
hours range from early afternoon
into the evening, the staff of the"
Library SINC site said. During
the beginning of the semester
and around finals times, the sites
are usually overcrowded and have
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Adminstraton8tols.Ito theFutureP re. Kenny Otli t New 5
Pres. 1 Ken"Oties tel New 5Year Plan

ByADAM PECK
Asst. News Editor

Lookingtowards the future
was the focus of a town hall
meeting held at the Charles
B. Wang Center on the 12th
of September, as President
Shirley Strum Kenny intro-
duced a draft of the third
5-Year Plan in Stony Brook
University's 50 year history.

President Kenny described
the first two Five Year Plans as
"fix it" plans and emphasized
that today "ten years later,
those things have been fixed"
and that this plan is focusing
on "where it is we want to go
next."

The plan, which like the
first two plans was compiled
by Emily Thomas, outlines
12 items, each dealing with a
specific aspect of Stony Brook
University.

Attendees of the meeting
were given the opportunity to

ask questions about the draft,
and there was considerable
focus on issues of housing and
parking on campus.-

According to Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affairs Peter
Baigent, two new housing fa-
cilities are in the works. One,
to be built in the West Apart-
ment complex, will provide
an additional 172 beds and is
scheduled to open in August.
2008. The second will be built

in Roosevelt Quad and will
provide about 600 beds. That
building is slated to open in
August 2009. The 5 Year Plan
also mentions two more build-
ings, tentatively scheduled to
open in 2010 and 2011.

The prospect of new build-
ings does not alleviate the con-
cerns of current students, who
remain unconvinced that new
buildings will fully solve the_
current issue of overcrowding
in dorms. "It doesn't sound like
[the administration] is -doing

enough to alleviate the issue as
it is already,";' said one freshman
who lives in a tripled lounge
thatwas converted into a room
in H-Quad.

And adding more fuel to
the fire is the fact that enroll-
ment is increasing simultane-
ously. Stony Brook officials
are planning on "increasing
enrollment from 22,500 stu-
dents in 2006 to 27,000 [stu-
dents]" by the end of the Five
Year Plan, which runs through
2012. While those numbers are
a bit deceptive,as they include
increases of both graduate
students and undergraduate
students at Southampton.

There are also concerns
over parking. Professors and
students are concerned that
abandoning a parking space
during the middle of the day
more often than not results
in losing that space to other
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New Programffs
Added to India
.. Studies.

BY YI-JIN Yu
Asst. News Editor

Ten years later, Stony Brook
University's Center for India Stud-
ies advocates its mission and goals
with a stronger voice than ever
before. The Center and its various
programs were first conceived in
1995 by Club India, whose cur-
rent counterpart is Club SASA or
the South Asian Student Alliance.
Encouraged by a petition signed
by approximately 700 students
and presented to President Shirley
Strum Kenny, the Center for India
Studies was realized on April 26,
1997. Since then, it has helped
shift a predominantly Western and
Eurocentric perspective and focus
at the University and now seeks
"to promote a better appreciation

of Indian thought, culture, and
civilization by developing expertise
and resources for studying India for
the benefit of the university and the
community."

The Center for India Studies is
a multidimensional umbrella term

for primarily the group of academic
programs, performing arts series,
library, and multimedia center. It
is similar:to but differs from many
other universities and colleges' own
related Center and Departments.
Other such programs include Uni-
versity of Texas at Austin's South
Asia Institute, UniversityofCalifor-
nia at Berkeley's Center for South
Asia Studies, Columbia University's
Southern Asian Institute at the
School of International and Public
Affairs and Harvard University's
Department of Sanskrit and India
Studies. SBU's Center presents a
library and multimedia center,
located in E 5350 Melville Library,
that contains over 8,000 titles.

Other tasks the Center carries
out include forming international
conferences and symposiums,
serving as a resource for media,
government, and public outlets on
all related India Studies and South
Asian Studies topics. Permanent
and adjunct facultylead the Ceter's
academic programs, research proj-
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Special SBU Rate Available
FREE IHot Deluxe Breakfast

* FREE High Speed Wireless-Internet
* FREE Shuttle Service to SBU, Islip MacArthur Airport & Train
* FREE Indoor Pool & Fitness Center
* FREE MicrowavelRefigerator in Every Guest Room

Is,.
e appetizer
full-course meal?

When it comes to student jobs, dare to compare!

FSA Student Staffing Resources
632-9306
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Crowded Sies Slo

Sudents$Doiwn

Continued from page 1

even longer waits.
While the Library and Union

sites are the most popular, there
are thirteen other smaller SINC
sites around campus. Although
many of these sites are currently
closed for the first few weeks of
the semester, they will be opening
up to students soon. Students who
had complaints about the larger
sites also said that they"neverused
the other SINC sites because they
did not know where they were.
Graham Greene, the director of
the new Teaching, Learning and
Technology department hopes to

change this situation. Throughout
this semester, his plan is to increase
the availability of the other sites
along with advertising them a
bit more. "We will be putting up
screens in the popular SINC sites
that will tell students how many
computers are currently free in the
other sites," Greene said, as well as
creating a website that students can
visit to check the availability.

Those without access to in-
ternet will be able to text message
different SINC sites "and receive a
report with the number of com-
puters and printers available.
While promoting the use of other
sites, the department also plans to.

extend the hours to match those
of the Library site. New SINC site
in the Central and North reading
rooms in the Melville Library will
also be open this semester. While
students are encouraged to use
the smaller sites, many of them
will not be open for another 1-2
weeks. While some are being used
for classes, others just do not have
the sufficient staff needed.Sites are
mainly staffed with students.

In the mean time, students
can use the larger sites and look
forward to completing a survey
produced by the Teaching, Learn-
ing and Technology department
later this Fall.
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Fal 00 eason: Four for the-PriceofThre
NOW in its fifth yeari, the Charles B. Wang Center continues -to bring youvibranit anhd unique, Asian and Asian American- programs.

You have a chance to participate in, this astonishing-diversity by purchasing a season ticket. Season -passes are limited and -only available untilSetm r26h

SUFI ROCK:
ljunoonys. Salman Ahmad

Wednesday, September 26.,
700 pm, Wan Theatre

S alman Ahmad-of the Pakistani-
Band Junoon- rocks the Wang

.Center!, The documentary, film
Islamabad Rock City- (2001)
about Junoon will .also -be

screened.

'MOURNING:'
Eiko &:Komna, and. Tan.

Saturday, October 6,
-8:00 Pm, Wang Theatre.

Butoh-inspired dance by
Macarthur Geniuses, Elko and
Komaa nd the. avant-garde

* music of acclaimed- pianist
Margaret Leng Tan move and,,
inspire. Co-sponsored with the.
Japan *Center at Stony Brook.

I LAND: "KINSMENISVAIANAM:
Talk Story, Hula, and Hi- Hop- az a and Indian Music

Wednesday, November 7, Thursday, November 15,
7:-00 pm., Wang Theatre 7:0 pm, Wang Theatre

I LAN D is Keo Woolford's hilar-
ious search for. the me aning
and relevance of his. heritage
amidst parties, -Hbllywood
kitsch, the realm of the sacred,
and the varied places where
hula lives.

Saxophonists kadri Gopalnath
and Rudresh Mahanthappa
tuse- ,contemporary ,jazz
rhythyms with -Indian classical
music.* Joined. by the Dakshina
Ensemble. Co-sponsored with.
the Center for India Studies.-

Fall 2007 Season 9 Four -programs. for te price- of three!
*$75.00 for a VIP Season Pass: priority- seatinrg, assigned..seating,-recognition in programs (Individual VIP Pass.$25 per. progrm

$45.00 General. Admission Sea-son Pass (Individual: General :Adm nission $1.5 per program)-* 30.00 Student and Senior Seaso as(niida 1 iktsprporm
Reservations highly recommended,.- Please reserve your tickets by -e-mailing wangcenter@stonybrook~edu or-cl 61 3-40

ST NY
B-R4K
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

For more information on these events'and other upcomin Wang Center Asianad Asian America Programs, visit our. Web site: wwwstonybrook. edu/wang
ThO Charles. B. Wang. Center is located- at Stony Brook Universit,NY 11794. To sign up for our mailing Ist please e-mail us at wangcenter@)stonybrook.edu.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative-Action Educator and Employer. For a disability-related accommodation, please call (631),632-1941.
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Ken's 5eIan
Pepares SB foro

Continued from 'page 1

students or. faculty. University
officials acknowl edge that this.
issue needs to be addressedbut
are unsure how to do. so. Paving-
new parkin g lots would result in,
the loss of valuable woodl ands-
within campus bounidaries,-and-

building parking garages like.
the -administration garage is
an .expensive ordeal; .President
Kenny estimates that the Cost of
building a garage would be about
$18,000 per space.

Aninteresting alternative

was highlighted by- Joan.Dick-
inson, the Director of Marketing,
and Licensing. Item 10 of the
Five Year Plan outlines a possible'
campus center". to. act as a sort

of college town to boost campus
life. It would be built in a central
location, says PresidenitKenniy, as
a means to make it "accessible- to
all members of the Stony-Brook

com munity." The thought -is that-
a Main St. type of area would not
only improve student morale, but'
it would create l ess demand for..
students to venture off campus.
The."downtown" -would house

a nuber f shps, restaurants,
coffee hou ses, et cetera.;' Presi-
dent Kenny said.

Some otherpoints that were
raised in the m eeting were creat-
in g an option to use meal plan
points' in select -off-campus
venues (which- accordn to Vice
President of Administration
and Finance Karol Gray is be-
ing-worked into A renegotiated
contract with SBU's food service"
provider Chartwells'), making
Stony Brook a. more "green.~
campus by highlighting recycling
,And ahrneto .Leadership
in Energy and..Environmental
Design -(LEED) standards on
new. construction projects, -and
talks of -improving, the student.

profile of Stony Brook's typical
undergraduate student while,
simultaneously- maintaining a
high level -of diversity.

All in all, the -goals -put forth
in'the draft of the Five Year:Plan,
are promising to, many p eople-
on campus. But 'even an ad-
.ministrator in attendance at the,
meeting expressed some doubts
over the ability of Stony-Brook
University to -meet all, 12 goal s in
just five years. President Kenny
assured everyone howeve r, that
the. plan, once finalized, would'
be -placed on "a five year matrix,
in Which we- will decide what is
expe cted ea ch year on all of the
objectives*'
In the meantime, many stu-_
dents, especially those who are
crammed into -rooms meant
for two, are wishing that cam.-
pus- officials spend at least one
-more yar on a "fiye a xit" plan once
again.

By AMANDA RUSH
Contributing Writer

On May 24,2007, the. Senate of,
the Undergraduate Student govs
erment -adopted a 'resolution re-.
garding the release of over 89,000

nmssoial security- numb ers

and university ID infor mation on
the H ealth Sciences Center library
website. The leak, puts- 89,853,
members of the Stony Brook Uni-.
versity community vulnerable to
potential identity fraud.

-The leak occurred last April
on. the 11th, when the library's
website was being- reconfigu red.
The information was accessible.
to anyone, on, Google. com until
the 24th and tho0se whose. names
were listed were not niotified-until-
May, 7th.

The USG. Senate expresses:
its anger. toward the. security, the
damage have- been inadequate..
According to the- resolution, "the
only recou rse- the University is
offering pe rsons.. affected by the
gross, mishandling of their private
inform ation is: contact informa-

tion. for. three credit-monitoring
services that provide only 90 days
of free. fraud monitoring."

In the resolution, the Senate.
lists'several- demands that it be-
lieves should -be- taken to manage
th e. situation better. These include
providing a more reasonable com-
pensation including."no less than
one year of ree credit monitoring"'
taking the precautions to prevent
similar, problems in the future,
and that "the- University admit its
failure to notify person affected by
their actions with reasonable speed
and apologize for said failure.'

When asked whe ther or not
he'.felt the University had taken
any. steps towards admitting to
the mistake or apologizing,- USG.
President Joe. Antonelli replies,
."Nothing sufficient.'

According to Antonelli, While
he- cannot speak for, the, USG
Senate on why it was important
to adopt this resolution he doe's
state, "e are the Undergraduate
Student Government, we're here
to represent the Undergraduate
students.'
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ects,* educational outr~each, anid
study -abroad program.'As, part of
the Department of Asian and Asian
American, Studies, the- Center offers
over -thirty courses every semester.

Students can select to major
in Asian Studies with a concentra-
tion -on South Asia that requires a
co mpletion of 42 credits or choose
to. minor in So uth Asian Studies
instead that needs- 21..credits for
completion.

The Study Abroad program
that the Center also spons ors

isafive to six weekporam in.
.Bangalore, India-, Up to 12 credits
can b e taken -abroa d and typically,

inld _iersifiedEduc'ation Cur-
riculum (DEC) -courses in the arts,
political science,- humanities, and
languadge,'al With a South Asian
focus'. Courses such as Introduc-.

tion, to the Civilization- of the,
Indian Subcontinent (AAS 20 1-J),

taght by Professor Shikaripur. N.
Sridhar and Literature of India
(AAS"320--G) , taught by'Narayan
Hegde that were once offered under
a South Asian Studies Department
(SAS). remain. as requirements for
students in the program.,

The newest classes being of-
fered this year include Indo-Tibet-
anBuddhism (AAS 3 91.02), taught,
byvisiting instructor David Kittay,

.Professor Harsh Bhasin's Roots of
Modern I raq and Mesopotamian
Civilization. and-more Sanskrit'
courses on both- the Elementaxry
and'Intermediate levels (SKT 111,

12ad211)and planned Ad-,
vanced Sanskrit tutorials ta ught by
Professor Andrew j. Nicholson and
Dr. Laxmi Swaminathan..

Funding and sPorting fac-
ulty and departments also continue.
to teach the rest of the curriculum

with courses in Art, Dance, Hin:du'
StudieOs, History, nterniational
Relations,, Linguistics, Literature,
Music, Philosophy, Reigious Stud-.
ies, and Theater.

Aside from university fund-
ing,' the Center for India Studies
primarily- fund raises -through its
own Annual Benefit Diners and
receives private. donations -to. it s
p er manent- Endowment,-Fund.
About $60-80k -every year is-ge n-
erated and the Endowment -Fund,_
which, aims to make the Center
self-dependent has a* $2 million
goal, of which $3 70,000 has already'
been met. The Center's educational
outreach spans the New York -area,
from Long. Island school -and .Col-
leges to museums., public libraries,
and-through the publi c television
program The Asian Indians in
America,. produced by WLIW
New York. 7
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Nine PlanetsNotanmore.
rrF

.i .. i .ii

By XuAosu Liu
Contributing Writer

Remember when you were
little, fascinated while reading
the oversized, pictorial science
books? In the astronomy sec-
tion you fourid out we lived in a
galaxy called the "Solar System?'
You learned that there were nine-
planets within it - Jupiter, Saturn,
Uranus and other mysterious
names that sparked endless imagi-.
nations. However, one day this is
no longer the case; that segment
of astronomy that is within the
fundamental knowledge base of
the general public has been chal-
lenged.

Pluto, the once ninth planet
was discovered in 1930 by an
American astronomer named
Clyde Tombaugh. Its diameter is
about two-thirds that of Earth's
Moon. It gets very close to the
Sun but can also be as far as 7
billion kilometers away. Its com-
panion, Charon, is about half the
size of Pluto and shares the same
orbit and the two are often cited
together.

S The controversy started

when Neil deGrasse Tyson, an
astrophysicist from the American
Museum of Natural History's
Rose Center for Earth and Space,
boldly removed Pluto in one of
his exhibitions from the planetary
system. Predictably, something as
deep-rooted as the "Planet Pluto"
is put under skeptical eyes. Alarge
amount, of media attention was
directed towards the question
of Pluto's status and the lengthy
process of finding an agreement
between scientists.

This provocative proposal,
as expected, did not quite please
everyone. On the popular tele-
vision program "The Colbert
Report," Tyson stated that he
received a considerable amount
of hate mail.

Laterf on, the discovery of
an object larger than Pluto, Xena,
officially named 2003 UB313, by
the scientist Michael Brown from
Caltech, made the need for a new
definition of planets an urgent
quest among astronomers.

In response to this demand,
the International Astronomical
Union, an organization that was
founded in 1919, boasts that its
"individual members are pro-
fessional astronomers all over
the world, at the Ph.D. level and

beyond, and active in profes-
sional research and education
in astronomy,"' has debated and
voted on a new plan during their
meetings in Prague.

According to the IAU 2006
meeting, their final draft on the
definition of a planet has settled
on "the key criterion that sets a
planet apart fromn a "dwarf plan-
et,"' like Pluto. The stipulation
requiredbythe IAUforanobject
to be considered a planet, it must
have cleared the area around -its
orbit. Planets are big enough that
their gravity can force them into
a spherical shape. The unstated'
implication is that many dwarf
planets "haven't taken the planet
formation process to completion
for whatever reason."

In other words, although
Pluto has a nearly round shape
and orbits around the sun- it
nevertheless failed to satisfy to
the rule that it must have "cleared
the neighborhood'around its or-
bit?' Pluto is kept in its position
mostly by Neptune's gravitational
force. Therefore, it belongs to a

whole new category named "dwarf
planet." If Pluto is to remain a
planet, many, possibly hundredsi
of other objects. should be classi-
fied as such too.

The amount of enthusiasm
in the categorization of Pluto is
apparent, making it easy to won-
der why all the attention? Was the

demotion of Pluto as significant,
an event as the media had made
it seem to be?

Dr. Fred Walter, professor
of astronomy, summarized the
phenomenon, "I thought it was
amusing...if you put yourself in
Pluto's place...it is simply a lot
more prestigious to be a planet."
According to Walter, whether
Pluto is deemed a planet or not
does not change anything about
its physical construct. The issue
is here because there are individu-

als who want Pluto to remain a
planet.

"Yes, it made a big splash,
moslybecause every grade school
kid in the world has had to memo--
rize the "nine" planets. It is part of.
the cUilture. But I don't think it has
started any civil wars or increased
famine,";' commented Dr. Deane
Peterson, associate professor of'
astronomy "It was a nice distrac-
tion and an interestingview of

something, understandable to
everyone, which had come -up in

a very specialized part of the sci-
entific community. I think people
were amused.'

Students at Stony Brook who
have an interesfin astronomy are
in luck. During the academic year,
on the first Friday of everymonth, -
the Astronomy department offers
a series of lectures given by ourl
research faculty, and are held in
Lecture ROom 001 of the Earth 3
and Space Sciences Building. The
October meeting features the lec-CL
ture,,"Is Pluto a Planet?"
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OPINIONS - EDITORIALS

PremiseWhat constitutes a Hero?
A week ago was the 6th year anniversary of September llth. I could feel the stunned shock when I woke up that morning; all the

suppressed memories channeling again throughmy mind. I can still remember the horror of that day, likeit was yesterday. Debris
and bodies falling from the sky, people covered by dust, their own blood, and the blood of others. You could sense the fear, the
confusion, and the helplessness of the situation. Here I was six years later, in aresearch labreadingtheNewYorkTimeswebsite, A
headline, on one of the pages, called the firefighters who died in the line of duty, "heroes", At the time, I didn't think twice about

the headline, untila fellow researchernear mesaid that weoveruse the word hero. She remarked,"Firefighters are considered brave,
but they are justdoing their job, It's what thy set out to do. Why should one be considered a heroif that is their profession?"' Other
individuals in the lab also heard this commentary. This resulted in an uproar-over the usage of the word.The lady who started the
wh0olediscussio0n remarkedthat We should use the term sparingly. So what does it mean to be a hero? Below is my own response to
the question along with the resp0onse o0f two other Statesman writers. If you have an. opinion on the usage of the word"heroes," send

an e-mail to comments@sbstatesman.org. Introductionwritten by Joseph Eugene.

Heroes: The 343
Firefighters that Died 0on 9/11
BY EUGENE JOSEPH
Contributing Writer

I find arguing over the usage
of the word "hero"inane. Many
people use the word in different
circumstances. Some regard
their own parents as heroes or
they use it for people who really
have influenced their lives. The
usage of the word is subjective;
however, it is often attributed to
bravery and self-sacrifice. A fire-.
fighter does not wake up in the
morning and say,'"I'li try hard to
be a hero."' Although the mean-
ing mightbe subjective, I'm sure
the lab assistant might have a
hard time going to a family that
lost a firefighter on 9-.11 anddis-
proving the use of the.word hero
for their own loss. What makes
a person a hero is the quality
of courage and whether they
would stop and try to help when
another is in trouble. Many of
the firefighters on 9-11, left the
comfortable setting of their own
firehouse to address the situation
of two skyscrapers collapsing.
Many of these firefighters paid
the ultimate sacrifice.

Sam sure, that if some equip-
ment had fell in that research
lab, sparking a fire, and this lab
assistant had become trapped
in the room with no escape, she.
would have a change of opin-
ion. A firefighter would burst'
in, grabbing and running out
with the assistant, and shielding
her from the advancing flames,
-1ntil they were both outside the

building. The firefighter still"
covered with ash, would reenter
the burning building, to look for-
any other people that might be
trapped. Bravery is another at-
tribute of a hero. It is also what -

separates firefighters from many
other people. Despite, the worst
circumstances, they will try to
save a life even if it means they
may their own.

Later that day, I was dozing
off in my dorm in Langmuir. I

Continued on page 11

Misconceptions about
Heroism in Today's Society.

BY- ZUBARIA IRAM
Columnist

Looking back at the clamorous
times in the history of our nation,
there have been countless heroes
who rose up to the challenges and
passed on legacies to their fellow
citizens. Those legacies of invalu-
able courage and selflessness are
aliveeven today along with the,
memories of those distinct indi-
viduals whose profound acts are
worthy of remembrance. Such
heroes include Martin Luther King
Jr., Clara Barton, Susan B. Anthony,
and many more,

Even though we've have bril-
liant examples of heroism in the.
.past, the current generation. of
Americans has a somewhat imis-
construed idea of what constitutes
a hero. Nowadays, we place movie
starsand othercelebrities on aped-
estal and exalt them as our heroes
or role models. Gone are the days.
wheri a child, upon being asked to
name the hero he idolized, would
name Malcolm X or some other
entity whosework had etched the
proof of his existence in this world
for decades or centuries to come.
They've been replaced by the shin-
ing stars of Hollywood by the

younger generation that is blinded
by the light of celebrity fame.

There's another batch of people
who are being called heroes nowa-
days: firefighters and police officers.
What is it that distinguishes this
group of people from others? And:
are they really deserving of the title
of a "hero 

Without a question, fire fight-
ers and p6lice officers work for a
noble cause and they demonstrate
tremendous courage while doing
their job. However, one might-
point out that these individuals
like all other upright citizens who
work for their earnings, are merely
offering their services in return for
wages. It is their job to fight fires or
regulate and prevent crime, and it
is their job because they chose to
do so. How can we then justify the

Continued onpage-11

My Hero
BY GABE FARACI
University Police Officer #567

The Merriam-Webster's dic-
tionary defines the term "hero"
as a mythological or legendary
figure often of divine descent
endowed with great strength or
ability: an illustrious warrior, or
one that shows great courage.

Throughout history men,
women and children of all ages
gathered around fire pits to hear
storytellers tell their tales ofwoe:
and great sorrow. Stories ofprin-
cesses held captive and sleeping
beauties slipping in to eternity.
Only the undeniable strength of
a hero could stop evil queens,
only a pure hearted prince could
awake his lovely princess with
a kiss. In some cases, the tales
included people leaping tall
buildings in single bounds.

My definition of a hero is
a mother working two jobs
to support her children while
having no time -to do anything
but pray they grow up with the.
right morals and good judgment.
A hero to me is a man strug-
gling to stay sober in a world
berated by drugs and alcohol.
William Wallace was eventually
executed but when he walked
this earth he was the epitome.
of the motto "Live free or die!"
Anyone and everyone reading
this has at least one hero in their
lives. One person they look up-
to, one person that helps them
change their views. Maybe it's
a teacher or maybe it's the little
old lady next door who's always
good for a long conversation on
warm summer nightS. It could
even be that grumpy old man
on the opposite side of the road-
who still wakes up with night--
nares from the things he's seen
in World War II.

It's come to my attention
that the word "hero" has been
thrown around in today's news-
papers like an old shoe. Every-,
-where we look there is someone
being considered a hero. My

Continued onpage 1 -1

Campus Media
and the U SG

By ADAM PECK
Assistant News Editor

Some members of the Under-
graduate Student Government
seem to be under the impression
that with an office and a title
comes a shield from the press.
They always appear shocked
when an article or an Op-Ed is
published -that criticizes their
actions and their conduct. So
to these USG members, let us
make something perfectly clear;
you do riot get a pass from the
Statesman or the Press or any
other media outlet, you do not
get to play the role of victim.
You ran for your office, you
knew (theoretically) what you
were getting yourself into.

The point needs to be made
because on more than one oc-
casion the USG has questioned
the "journalistic credibility"
of the Statesman, and has all
but boycotted the Press. Allow
us to speculate as to why. Our
current theory is this: seeing
as how a suspiciously large
percentage of the USG also
doubles as members of the En-
during FreedomAlliance, Stony

Continued on page 11

LETTERS

Re: A Grief

Remembered

I write in response to Gabe
Faraci's letter in the September
13 edition.

Mr Faraci lets us know that
undocumented immigrants are
'CRIMINALS" all in caps, as if
they're .all just massing at the
border with murder, robbery
and mayhem on their evil little
minds.. My impresion is that
these are mostly poor and des-
perate people looking for work
because there is none in their
native countries. They take huge
risks to come here and worklong
hours doing crappy jobs Ameri-
cans don'twant, Making them all
sound like cutthroats waiting to
prey on the US is a demonization
that should be beneath anyone
engaging in civil discourse.

Besides, I'm technically a
criminal, so probably are you
and so probably is Mr. Faraci.
As a law enforcementofficial he
of all people should know that
there are'so many laws-about so
many miniscule points that one
cannot live a nriprmal life with-
out committing some form of

Continued on page 1-1
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. OPINIONS - EDITORIA

Heroes-: The 343
Firefightersthat

Died 0n 9/11
Continued from page 9

was then abruptly startled by the
ear-piercing scream of the fire
alarm. I hastily locked my room
and ran outside with everyone
else living on my floor. Within
5 minutes, the sound became a
cacophonous symphony, now
accompanied by the siren of the
approaching firefighter truck.
Earlier that week, the Residential
Advisors had told us that the
firefighters who attended to the
alarms that went off at Stony
brook were all volunteers. We
watched as the firefighter quickly.
walked into the dorm building,
andcame back minutes later giv-
ing us the "okay" to come back
inside. Turns out the fire alarm
was triggered by a malfunction
in the system. We also had several

more of those that night. I real-
ized these individuals really take
time from their busy schedules
to help people who might be in
peril. For these firefighters, the
potential of tragedy occurring
is always present, but they don't
know what to expect when they
are called. At any moment their
own life could beat risk, but they
choose to risk it anyway so that
they can save others. That is true
selflessness. As we walked by that
firefighter, I recognized that he
would consciously save my own
life, even if it meant he had to
sacrifice his own.

On September 11, 2001, we
lost 343 firefighters. Every single
one of these individuals was a
hero. My whole life, I have be-
lieved that a hero is someone we
admire for their values, particu-
larly courage and self-sacrifice.
Heroes are people who have
impacted our lives by struggling.
It is someone who serves as a role
model for others, because of what
theyhave accomplishedbydefeat-
ing the odds. Yes, it is actually
expected that these firefighters
shouldsave lives, but only until
we actually need their help, do
we realize that we sometimes take
their work for granted. Firefight-
ers work 24/7, they respond to
emergencies everywhere. They
respond to alarms, fires, explo-
sions, car accidents, and they train
for future disasters. I am proud
to call every firefighter a hero,
because withput them the world
would very different today.

Misconceptions

about Heroism

in Today's

Society

Continued from page 9

distinction between their jobs as
being those of heroism, whereas:
others are not?

We simply cannot. Putting
certain few occupations above
others devalues the importance
of the rest of the trades and the
people who perform them, even
though all of them are paid for
their services accordingly. Fire
fighters and the officers on police
force certainly should be lauded
for their day-to-day risk-taking
andbravery, but their representa-
tion of heroism is quite different
and somewhat inferior when
compared to the long line of
heroes who've made an impact
in the past.

The key principles of hero-
ism are courage, selflessness,
and a lasting impact. A hero is
someone larger than life, who
we look up to in order to find a
direction in life. They are worthy
of being emulated by all genera-
tions, whose responsibility is to
mold themselves into principles
that those individuals possessed.
Clara Barton, mentioned earlier,
was the unprecedented living
example of philanthropy in*
her time. Through her selfless
services and dedication to help-
ing the wounded troops, she
founded the American Red Cross
in 1881. Martin Luther King Jr.,
who was the God of civil rights
movement, used nonviolence
and his ingenious oratory skills
to sway the nation into action
and determination. Such are the
figures worthy of being called
a hero because the impact they
created in their lifetime several
Sdecades ago is still alive and no-
ticeable.

We as Americans have not
been looking hard enough, or
in the right places, to find our
heroes for today. Nevertheless,
one thing remains true: Heroes
do exist in our society; we just
need to look harder.

Hero
continued

Continued from page 9

question for you guys this week
is this: If someone is acciden-
tally killed while performing his
or her job should they be con-
sidered heroes or just brave and
courageous? Now I don't mean-
to say that people who run in
to burning buildings and crack
houses aren't brave because
hell, most people wouldn't. Just
for the record I consider ALL
the people who die in the line
of duty to be heroic because
they are the ones who allow this
country to remain free. They.
have dedicated themselves to.
be sacrifices for the rest of us so
they are exempt in my book.

I'm sitting here in my room
at one o'clock in the morning
watching the Twilight Zone,.
cruising the galaxy through my
laptop and expecting some big
bubble to pop over my head
filled with words that I think
you guys want to hear. But it
hasn't happened. Do you want"
to know why? Because I'm not
a hero folks, I'm a simple man
who has found himselfin a po-
sition to share my beliefs with
you and hope to God that I don't
bore you. A long time ago I read
an excerpt out of Josh Billings
Encyclopedia and Proverbial
Philosophy of wit and humor
that in my opinion sums up-
the word in one sentence and it
goes like this; 'He Whom pros-
perity humbles, and adversity
strengthens, is the true hero."

The only thing I could say is
this; If there are any of you out
there who take care of someone,
feed the hungry, heal the sick
and mend the hurting hearts
thei yea, you're a hero in my
book. If you happen to slay
dragons or find yourself run-
ning faster then speeding bullets
you're a hero in my book. JIf
by any chance you happen to
withstandmy nonsense like my
future wife Deborah, then yea,
you get to be a hero too.

Gabe Faraci

Gabesthinktank@yahoo.com

Re: A Grief
Remembered

Continued from page 9

"crime." And laws themselves are
notalways just or rational. People
who helped slaves escaped were
"criminals" and during World War
I merelysaying the war was wrong
could land you in jail.

I always laugh when I hear
descendents of immigrants com-
plaining about immigration to-
day. Your great-grandparent
came here legally, eh? Let me ask
you this: would they be able to.
doso today?? Surely Mr Faraci is
aware that the slur "wop" stands
for "without passport'." And of
course they were determined to
learn English. They must have
completely bypassed a stint in
Bensonhurst, Bay Ridge, Canarsie
or any of New York's other en-
claves where the older folks speak
Italian tothis day.

My grandparents came here
in the 1920s. Like many immmi-
grants in those days, they were
poor, undeducated and-unskilled.
They never learned English. They
would never have gotten in today.
For one thing it costs about $100-
-a lot of money in much of the
world--just to apply for a visa to
come here. And if your request is

denied, you don't get your money
back. Furthermore there are waits
of years, something that didn't
happen back when US industry
was expanding rapidly and they'd
take just about anyone who would
work cheap.

At least one thing was the
same, however: there were anti-
immigrant forces claiming that
"new" immigrants from southern
and eastern Europe were both un-
willing and unable to assimilate.
And that they were criminals. I
assume Mr. Faraci is not one of
those Italian-Americans who
gets upset over "The Sopranos"
and other media portrayals of his
ethnic group as mafiosi.

One last, unrelated point.
Faraci states that respect should
be shown for George W. Bush
no matter how bad a leader he
is. He seems to forget that this is
not a monarchy where we must
show automatic respect to those
in- certain positions, nor is it a
dictatorship in which the Dear
Leader must be spoken ofinrever-
ence or face consequences. This is
supposed to be a free democracy
in which respect must be deserved
and we, the taxpayers who pay
public officials, have every right
to call a boob.

Sincerely,

Chris Sorochin .
Host of "If This Be Treason" :on
WUSB (90AFM)

Campus Media and
the USG

Continued from page 9

Brook's equivalent of the College
Republicans, and seeing as how the
Republicans we currently have run-
ning our national government also.
seem to believe that the press should
not be allowed to question their ac-
tions or oppose their beliefs, it stands
to reason that Republicans-from
commander-in-chief of the United
States, to USG members at Stony
Brook University-think that they are
somehow above the scrutiny of the
press, and in retaliation for unpleas-
ant stories that grace the front page
can throw around wild accusations
and unfounded conclusions.

Of course, they don't actually
respond to our articles under the aug-
pices of their USG positions; either
they are concerned journalism majors
or just your everyday average Joes
who disapprove of our work. We of
course have no problems with people
questioning our reportingi its when
questioning starts to border name-
calling and even intimidation that we
interfere and call a time out.

It must also be said that not all
USG members are so bitter about
Spress coverage. Some people actually
listen to what the campus papers are
reporting and do something about it.
Needless to say, when USG members
actually listento the complaints that
we publicize and -actually act on
them, they don't get barraged with
articles about them. Only the select
few who are so sure of themselves,
so wrapped up in their ego's, find
themselves in the crosshairs ofUSG
beat reporters.

Never mind that the USG has
been surrounded by scandals rang-
ing from racism during an election
period to the subsequent impeach-
ment of the former USG president,
never mind that participation in
campus politics is abysmal at best;
when USG members try to interfere
with the work of the press and try
to discredit campus papers because
they don't likewhat we are saying...
its on a par with McCarthyism and
the era of declaring oneself supreme
chancellor and vanguard of all
knowledge.

Ironically, the press should be do-
ing a much better job of holding the
fire to the feet of the USG. After all,-,
it is the duty of the USG to act in the
best interest ofthe student body, and
the organizations to hold them ae-
counItable are the media groups like
the Statesman, the Press, SBU-TV.
And assuming USG doesn't close
their doors to Statesman reporters,
that is what we will do. Let this be
a challenge to all who question the
press's validity: letus do our job. You
may sometimes get angry or upset,
we may on occasion run an errone-
ous fact and we will apologize and
correct it. In the end, the only thing
we are really after is a fair fight.
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An invitation to students, faculty, staff,
.. and our friends in the communlty.

CELEBRATE OUR
50TH ANNIVERSARY

At........ ............ 

.

WED., SEPTEMBER 19, 2007

Join President Shirley Strum Kennyn ~ d n . .S .. r I ...-t

for her Annual -.Convocation-.- .. -

at 4:00 pm at the Stal.ler Center Main Stage.

Our Red Hot Marching Band
leads the way to a Special Celebration on the
Academic Mall featuring a family-style BBQ,............. c a.l . a u in ..

music, performances, and other surprises,m u c. o. -d, b

from 500 pm to 6 00 pm.

Show Your -Stony Brook Pride--Wear Red!

A -TRANSPORTATION FROM THE HOSPITAL'S PARKING GARAGE TO STALLER CENTER
* ." DEPARTS AT 3:30 AND 3:45 AND RETURNS AT. 5:45.

Stony Brook University/SUNY is an affirmative action, equal opportunity educator and employer.0i
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Taxi to the
Dark Side-

BY TEJAS GAWADE
Arts and Entertainment Editor

This past Monday, the Charles B.
Wang Center presented the first in a
series of fall programs, a film titled
Taxi to the Dark Side. Taxi focuses on
Dilawar, a taxi driver from Afghanistan
who eventually dies due to beatings
from guards and interrogators at Ba-
gram Air Force Base in 2002. It then
literally pans out onto a global picture,
as we learn how the United States' in-
volvement during the Bush administra-
tion brought about this dire end.

Directedby Alex Gibney, an acad-
emy award nominee for Enron: the
Smartest Guys in the Room, the event
was co-sponsored by the Greater Port
Jefferson Northern Brookhaven Arts
Council. Although it is quite a contro-
versial way to start off the fall season,
there could not have been a more apt
choice when it comes to presenting the
bitter facts inthe most straightforward
manner.

What I-liked and hated at the same
time about Taxi was its uncensored
portrayal of the abuses at Bagram, Abu
Ghraib and Guantanamo. This was
well-supported by an occasional sprin-
kling of hard-hitting facts: of more than
100 deaths that occur in U.S. custody,
37are officially declared homicides by
the U.S. military. Furthermore, only
seven percent of Guantanamo detain-
ees -are apprehended by the military.
The rest are captured by Afghans and
Pakistanis-who have their own running
agendas. In fact, Dilawar's accuser is
responsible for the rocket attacks for
which he was accused.

In relation to the film, its executive
producer, Sidney Blumeithal hassaid,

"Taxi to the Dark Side [has] its roots
-in sensory deprivation experiments
decades ago that guided the CIA in
understanding torture; the opposition
within the administration from the
military and other significant figures
... the congressional battle to restore
the standard of the Geneva Convention
that forbids torture ... and the sudden

popularity of the Fox TV show '24' in
translating torture into entertainment-
by means of repetitious formulations
of the bogus ticking-time-bomb sce-
nario.

The abuse descriptions are shot
among snippets from the President
George Bush's State of the Union ad-
dress where he gets applauded for
saying that the U.S. has hunted and
murdered foreign nationals. Even a

conversation between Vice President
Dick Cheney and Tim Russert leaves
one open-mouthed at the string of lies
in the name of national security. Here
Cheney compares the U.S. to a rogue
cop in any guy movie that has to now
throw the book away and make up its
own rules.

It is true that the film has elements
of documentaries, such as Fahrenheit
911 and TV shows, such as 24, but what
is more significant is that it explores
everything at a human and relatable
level. Watching this film is not simply
a reminder of some of the worst atroci-
ties committed by the U.S. because I
doubt that's where Gibney's intentions-
lay. Instead of making us feel guilty or
embarrassed, it is an educational and
hopeful venture. Members of the Stony
Brook community who missed this
opportunity should open themselves
up and justify at least one viewing of
this film.

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 13
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Artfu Beyond Barriers:

NY Fashion Week

By AMY DRAGAMI
Staff Writer

Sept. 4th began one of the most highly
anticipated weeks in fashion - New York's
Mercedes Benz fashion week. Formalwear for
spring 2008 combines glam and classic beau-
ty shown in the presentations of dresses and

formal gowns throtughout fashion week.
Designers like Tadashi Shoji and Donnai

Karan sent models down the runway in
formal wear epitomizing glam-chic. Simple
silhouettes, such as strapless and corset
tops, thin-straps, and basic necklines were
complimented by silver and gold fabrics or
threading creating a delightful combination
of classy and flashy Shoji's other highlight
was the use of a deep shade of sapphire blue
in a knee-length, chiffon, halter dress with
crossover detail at the chest. The dress was
multi-toned, beginning with deep 'blue at
the bottom and lightening to pale blue at
the chest. Another model wore a solid, deep
sapphire satin gown that featured a basic
strapless neckline, but was accented with
voluminous ruffling at the chest. Shoji's de-
signs.were elegant and classy witha touch of
modern glam.

Donna Karan's pieces were strutted down
the runway on Sept. 12, treating the audience
to a palatable array of comfortable, fitted,
dresses in shades of tan, yellow, bronze and
brown. Her dresses were simple but fashion-
able, often accessorized with a large belt or
stitch detail.

Fellow American favorite Tommy Hil-
figer also showed a collection on Sept. 12 at
the Hammerstein Ballroom that reflected
his clean-cut, always-in-style, classic taste.
He paired tailored shorts with collared
short- and long-sleeve blouses. Black arid
white styles created complimenting lines,
while remaining fun and sexy. Hilfiger also
combined longer-length, pleated shorts with

half-tops, "bra"' tops and open jackets. The
classic fit of the shorts combined with the
barely-there top created yet another perfect
blend, a trend that seems to be for the up-
coming season.

Celebrities, such as Jennifer Lopez and
Gwen Stefani presented designs during the
week. Lopez debuted her "Just Sweet" line
revealing once again her talent for combin-
ing urban influence with high fashion style.
A personal favorite was a short, tunic-style
dress in a shade of dark blue with a little bit
ofluster. It was paired with ankle boots and
a small fedora. Another was a white, one-
piece number featuring shorts just above
the knees and a strapless top. Dark, solid
buttons jumped out against the pure white
of the material.

Gwen Stefani (my favorite!) presented
her L.A.M.B. line with the fabulous fusion of
rock, glam and couture that she embodies.
She presented dresses in short, mod lengths
in black and white, as well as several silver,
glittery dresses just dying to hit the stage!
My favorite design was a black and white,
mini-checked, high waist skirt paired with
a forest green top and accessorized with a
stand-out yellow belt. The look wis com-
pleted toperfection by a pair ofyellow oxford
high heels. Stefani took her walk and bow
with her son, Kingston, strutting down the
runway in a very short hounds tooth dress
with just the right amount of luster. Fashion
indeed rocks!

New York Fashion Week is a highly re-
spected event that sets the standards for up-
coming seasons in conjunction with fashion
weeks in the other fashion capitals. It's not
just about clothing and accessories, but it is
an artful presentation of culture, politics and
personal expression that overcomes cultural
andlanguage barriers ... and it takes place
every year, right here, in our own New York
City!
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Wednesdays 8:00-9:00 PMo- U

Stony Brook Union.
Room 216
2nd floor

"Door-to-Door is what we're for."
SOfficial Taxi -of Stony Brook Hospital
SMedicaid Accepted

* Airport Service w/11-Passenger Vans
* Smithhaven Mall
SLocal & Long Distance

I have been alive for 8 weeks.
* After 18 days, you could hear mry heart beat..
* After 40 days, you could measure my brainwaves.
* After 45 days, I felt pain and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me. -

Alternatives to Abortion.
Free pregnancy testing, information, counseling and assistance.

Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or 1-800-550-4900

bstan.or
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SPORTS

Swean,
Seawolves

Capture
Tournament

Title
Continued from page 16

defense really stepped up as a
team."

The Seawolves defeated the
Highlanders by scores of 30-27,
30-21, 30-24 before beating the
Bison with scores of 30-21, 30-
18, -30-18. The wins made it a
season-high with four victories

in a row for Stony Brook Uni-
versity, which improved their
overall record to 8-6 thus far for
the season.

-"Senior Morgan Sweany
(America East Volleyball Player
of the Week for the week endming
Sept. 9) led the conference with
5.53 points per game and aver-
aged 4.53 kills per game in four
matches last week. The senior
earned a pair of double-doubles
and led the Seawolves in service
aces with 11. Amy Oleksiej also
had an excellent match for the
Seawolves, hitting .368 on her
way to a nine-kill, three-block
endeavor. Jackie Ahlersled Stony
Brook to its win with 16 kills and
hitting .462 against Radford.
Contributing to that, the gradu-
ate student also racked up four
blocks. Gulce Nazli Dikecligil,

a junior from Istanbul, Turkey,
added four aces to go with her
five kills and six digs.

When playing against Buck-
nell it was Sweany who led Stony
Brookinkills. She contributed 14
to the tallies and she also hit .324
and added a pair of aces to her
record. Ahlers kept up the good
work throughout the remainder
of the tournament byhitting .435
and she gatheringl3 kills in the
match on Saturday-

The Seawolves are really
shaping up together for what
looks like a very promising
season. This Friday they will be
traveling to Providence, Rhode
Island to face Brown University.
Saturday they will remain in
Providence to face Portland and
CCSU. The Seawolves will return
home for a match on Tuesday,
Sept. 25 against Fordham.

Seawolves
FootballI

Suffers First

Continued from page 16

ing converted for touchdowns.
YSU's offense put up 421 yards
to SB's 296. YSU also had more
production on special teams,
with more kickoff/punt return
yards, as well as recovering an
onside kick.

SB's undoing was somewhat
because of its own mistakes, es-
pecially on turnovers. They were
also overmatched, as YSU is one
of the top-ranked FCS teams in
the country, with a full comple-

•ment of scholarship players,
whereas SB is still building, and
up to only 38 scholarship play-
ers, limiting their depth.

SB will try to rebound at
home this Saturday at 6 PM
against Monmiouth.

* ,
Mens..'
SoccerWins

:Againand...

Continued from page 16

season. Teammates immediately
rushed over to him after his un-
assisted rip to the top corner of
the net.

The Seawolves had several
other chances throughout the
game, many that were narrowly
turned aside byNiagara goalten-
der John Fiutowski. Late.. in the
first half Pilacio would try for
his second goal with a drive to
the top center of the net, tipped
away by Fiutowskis outstretched
hands. Niagara almost scored on
its own goal in the 23rd minute
when a Niagara defender headed
a ball toward an open part of his
own net, luckily missing when it
sailed over the post.

The Seawolves (4-2) are back
in action on Satuiday, Sept. 22
against Towson on the road.
Kickoff is at 1:00 PM.

TiBRdTime a harm

form Miigan
By BiuN MORGAN
Contributing Writer

In a game that featured two
underachieving teams at 0-2,
Michigan finally won after be-
ing upset by Appalachian State
and mauled by Oregon earlier
this season. It was thought that
Notre Dame's quarterback Jim-
my Clausen, who hung tough
against a brutal Penn State de-
fense last week, would've guided
the Fighting Irish past Michigan.
However, it was the W1olver-
ine's Ryan Mallet who won the
duel between the two freshman
quarterbacks. Mallet looked like
an experienced veteran, leading
Michigan to a 38-0 win, with his
three touchdowns.

In a press conference follow-
ing lastweek's heartbreaking loss
to Oregon, Michigan's star run-
ning back Mike Hart guaranteed

a victory this week, certain Mich-
igan would win. Hart backed
up his talk with a phenomenal
performance, rushing for two
touchdowns while racking: up
187 yards on 35 carries, an aver-
age of5.3 yards per carry. He was
unstoppable inthe red-zone and
reminded critics whyhe was once
,considered a Heisman candidate
before this season began.

Despite Hart's outstanding
play, the game was tough to
watch: In the first half, it seemed
Michigan always had the ball
in Notre Dame territory-and

was concocting another scoring
drive. This was a result of the
three turnovers and three punts
by Notre Dame through the first
two quarters. Michigan finished
the first half red-hot, going into
the locker room up 31-0. The
Wolverines did slow down how-
ever, managing only a touchdownT
after the break.

Another story was how Notre
Dame's offense struggled, netting
only 110 yards of total offense.
Quarterback Clausen couldn't
find the endzone, and for third
straight week Notre Dame did
not score an offensive touch-
down. Ironic enough, Charlie
Weiss, Nbtre Dame's head coach,
was an offensive coordinator in
the NFL.

With this victory, Lloyd Carr,
head coach of the Michigan
Wolverines, saved his job for the
moment. Despite the win, it is
unlikely he will be the head coach
next season unless he wins a bowl
game. Michigan must finish out
the rest of the season undefeated
and/or win the Big-Ten Confer-
ence to be considered for an
invite to play in a bowl game. As
for Charlie Weiss, his job still ap-
pears safe, only because he does
not have the talent that Lloyd
Carr and Michigan have this
season. It is clear that Weiss' team
is rebuilding this year, and have
a long way to go before they can
contend for a bowl game.
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Continued from page 16

straight. losses, winning in an
overtime road game against Ford-
ham (2-1-1). Freshman Morgan
Sims found a loose ball off a Trine
Allenberg corner kick, putting it
in the back of the net to break the
games 1-1 tie. The goal, with six
minutes remaining, was Sims first
of the season.

The other Seawolf goal was
scored three minutes into the
second-half,by freshman Danielle
Tanaglia.

Women's Soccer Ties East Caro-
lina in Double OT

On Sunday, SB hosted East.
Carolina (3-1-2), playing them
in the longest game of the season.
The double overtime game was a
scoreless tie, but not with out its

moments.
The Seawolves tested East

Carolina with shots all day, but
rarely created solid chances that
could find the back of the net.,
Freshman Jen Egan showed off
her speed and foot skills by split-
ting two defenders to find an
open Kate Collins for a pass,
leading to a Seawolf shot, turned
away at the 10:45 mark. This type3
of play happened all game- often 0
a brilliant moves turned aside by C_

strong defense.
The Seawolves and East Caro- (

lina were nearly even in shots on
goal, with 10 for SB and eight for3
the visitors..

The Seawolves will play on7
the road against Ivy League team -
Columbia (3-1-1). The game,
scheduled for Friday, Sept. 21C
kicks off at 7:00 PM.



Do minates
Invitational1
BY JESSICA MCCLINTOCK
Contributing Writer

With Friday's win over St.
Francis: and-sweeps of Radford
and host Bucknell, the Seawolves
continued their. recent streak

of, strong lay this season. The
three, wins -this weekend gave
SB the tourna-me nt title in the
Bucknell Invitational, making
it the Seawolves' second straight
tournament title..

In response to these wins,:
senior. Amy Oleksiej.-said, ."This
week we had some- re ally great
t eam chemistry, -we had a.lot

ofeegy on te. court an our'

Conti nued-on Page: 15

.W So-ccer,
Wins,

_Gets.Tie

Weekend'

the huddle "It's our''game, lets
show them!" Though Sunday's
home game against East Caro-
lina was a draw, this weekend
showed women's soccer is
continuing its strong play this
season.
Seawolves Win 2-1 in Over-
time

On Friday,- Stony'Brook.
(SB) bounced back after two

Conti nued on page -15.

Men' Socer Tkes
Strea oFur

G;ame.s
Afte 0-2 Start,.Season NwLooks-PrmsnfoSewls

By GEE MO RRISAND.

SHONTO'OLANDER

After starting season-0-.2,,.the
Seawolves -have bounced back
with four straight wins, two com-
ing this week over Adelphi and
Niagara. "I always. knew we had
a good team;' head coach Cesar
Markovic said..
Seawolves Wi 2-0 Over Adeiphi

In their third straight -win- on
Thursday, the.Seawolves.'shut out
Adelphi 2-0.

Although the team managed
only -three shots on goal,, they
made .the most of their oppor-
tunities. Adelphi managed four'
shots against a strong Seawolf
defense.

Dawid Ditrich, the 6'7" Polish
goaltender,-.pi'cked up his first.

shutout'of the -season. He made
four' saves.

Petar Rakovic,.a red-shirt
sophomore from Serbia, scored
the games first. goal in the .14th
minute off of a free kick.. It was
his, first goal as a Seawolf.

Mahamadou, Simpara added
the second galin the 80th min-
-ute when-he- redirected a free kick
by Michael- Palacio into, the net
with, his head. It was: Simpara's
se cond goal of the season.'His
.667"shooting percentage leads
the team. The, two goals'he's.
scre'dtissason match his to-"

tal from last season, in which he
played 19:games.-For Palacio, the-
assist was his team leadingfourth
on the year.
SB Defends Ho-me With 2-1 :Win
Over Niagara

With .Senior Michael Pila-,
cio')s blast at the 8:581 mark, the,
stands erupted and the- Seawolves.
found themselves with and early
11-0. lead. "The: game seemed'
SO' simple at first' -coach -Cesar
Markovic said, "but then'thin gs
got complicat ecL"

Things wouldge dicey for the
Seawolves right. before the en d of
the first 'half, when Mathew Du-
rand (Niaga ra) booted in a loose
ball of a corner kick.. The'goal'
came in the final-minlutes of the
half, a surprising goal that tied
the game at .1- 1

Late. in the 'Second half, the'
Seawolves 'would find another
goal, this time byMihaio Pavllsin'
at the.68:46 mark, hi s first -of the

Continued on page 15

UpBYSU
BY WILL. LAMm
Managing Editor

stony Brook (SB) s uffere d
their first loss-of th'eir season Sat.,
when they went into Ohio to face
the, Youngstown State (YSU)'
Penguins -and came back. with'a
42-6 loss. For the second. week in
a row, QB Josh Dudash wouldn't
finish the game, but this. week it'
was for all the'wrong reasons.

The- game started with a
quick punt from'.each -side.- The

.Penguins got on the board about
halfwvay into the 1st quarter with

touchdown. They finished -the

quarter with an exchange -of
interceptions and. an exchange
of punts.,

YSU broke it open in the,
2nd quarter, with their first
two drives of the- quarter com-
ing from interceptions. Both
resulted- in" touchdowns. Late
in the quarter, YSU would, pick
up a nother -touchdown. off an
interception to. go up, 28-.0 at
halftime.

inthe 3rd -quarter, SB finally
got into YSU territoryad got'

Dudash 'was replacd byjno
Dan Sweeney, with. other start-
ers. coming ot asi well.-They got
within- 9:yards.,of a touchdown
before time ran out.

The team struggled on all
sides:, of the.-bali, with D1udash
throwing four interceptions
in, the, 1 st half, with -three be-

Contin ued on page 15
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